ties for the sernilinear heat equation with superlinear reactionconvection term, governed in a bounded domain by locally distributed controls. First, based on the asymptotic analysis in vanishing time we study the steering of the projections of its solution on any finite dimensional space spanned by the eigenfunctions for the truncated linear part. Wc show that, ifthe contro!-supporting area is properly cliosen, t}íen they can approximately be controlled globally at any time in the topology induced by L 2(~2). Thai [u this paper our goal is to study time approximate controllabilitv of (1.1) in the sense, which will be described precisoly in time next two subsections. In this subsoction we would like to givo a briof account of sorne results available in timis area.
Lot H be a Banach space, in which, as a phase-space, the boundary problem (1.1) admits a continuous-in-time unique sélution. Timen, in tho classical sense, ( 
1.1) 18 said to be globally approxirnately controllable itt fi at time T iffor anv given u0 E H lite range of its solution mapping al time T, namely,
-*
u(.,T)EH is dense in H (itt (he malching topulogy). Ove has tite exací controlla. bility if titis mapping is surjeclive.
For time caso of globally Lipschitz nouílinoarity and open w this prob1cm was thorougbly studied in time series of works by C. Fabre, J.-P. Fuel, E. Zuazua, ané L. A. Forná,mdez [2] , [4] , [15] . TIío methods of timese works aro based on timo unique continuation proporty of solutions to a linearizod version of (1.1) from an upen set, combinod with the fmxed point argumermt ané time variational approacim to time issuo of controllability due to J.-L. Lions [10] .
For aclass olsomilinear parabolic equations witlí varyingcoefficients auíd similar globally Lipschitz uíonlinearity (but of reaction type ouíly) botb time approximate aud exact null-controllability (i.e., to an equilibrium) problerns were studied by A. Fursikov ané O. lmanuvilov [5] . Time metlíod of [5] employs the techzmique of Car!eman's estimnates to enhance tlíe above-inentioned unique continuation property. 
wbero L is the Lipschitz constant, indepondent of x ané t. Timis allows ono to "embod" the somilinoar problom at imané into suitably uniformly bounded infinito family of linear ones, thus providing time basis for time fixed poiní argumont. Unfortunately, timo situation becomes qualitatively different II ono deals with nonlinearity admitting time superlinoar growth at infinity, in wimicim caso, to our knowlodgo, fewor rosults aro availablo.
In the work [3] , by E. Fornandez-Cara, both tho boundary ané internal oxact nuIl-controllability, understood in sorne genoralized senso, woro shown with u 0 E L~(1?) for time reaclion term satisfying timo growth ratõ f(p)/(plog 1 p ) = 0. Timo method of [3] refines timo technique of Carleman's estimates of tho work [5] along timo linos of time fixed point argumont.
In [6] , by A. Kimapalov, not assuming time uniquoness of a solution time global approximato controllability of (1.1), (1.2) was sbown at any timo in L 2(f2) (in timo sonso described bolow in time subsoctions 1.2, 1.3), providod time controls are stalic: y = v(x) ané aro supported from timo
entire~2.
In timo ono dimensional caso it was simown in [7] that, if
ané í,b(t) -* O sufficiontly fast as 1 tonds to zero, timen (1.1) can be mado globally approximatoly controllablo in L2(Q) at any time even by means of lumped controls, deponding on timo only. Timo metimod of [6] ané [7] does nol use tizo fixod-point argument ané is basod on time idea to snppress time effect of nonlinoarity by using control actions only for asymptotically short timo. In [8] timo exact null-controllabitity of (1. 
By using time linoarization of (1.1) around tho zero-stato ané tho implicit funclion timoorem, he simowed timat timo projections of its solutions on any finito dimensional space of L 2(Q) can be steorod lo time zero-stato (i.o., at an equilibrium) al any given in advance time, providod time inilial datum is accordingly small enough. This property is regarded as time finite local exací null-controllability. (The local oxact controllabilily of (1.1) witim no e WJ,(Q) and 1 = f(x, 1, u) was also studied in [5] .) Our noxt rosult: Tim. 1.3, can be viewed as an oxíension of Ibis property to time global finito exact controllability, i.e., not nocessarily al an equilibrium, see timough Remark 1.1.4 below. (We, actuahly, do nol assume that (1.1) has an equilibrium.) However, it shíould be noticed thaI Th. 1.3 deals spocifically witim time projections of solutions lo (1.1), (1.2), (1.5) on lime finito dimensional spaces spanned by time eigonfunctions 'w~'s only. 
• Time strategy of time previous commont applies if ono knows timo exact position of time system "simortly" before time time T, seo also timo constructions of [6] , p. 867. Unfortunately, ib multiplo soiutions are an option, ono cannol determine time actual state of time system merely from timo knowiedge of tlío initial stato u 0 and time conírol apphied. Hence, time apphication of time aboye stratogy intime general case would requiro time introduction of so-called feedback control (i.e., wimen u = v(x, 1, u)).
• It migimí seom wortimy of noting timat we do zíot requiro w to be open, see also Ex. 1 in time next section.
A.Y. I'Chapalov
• II seems plausible timat lime assertions of Tim. 1.1 ané 1.3 on controllability in finite dimensions can be extended tu a wiéor class of subspacos of L 2 (12) , not necessarily finito dimensional, namely timoso wimoso dual spaces in terms of time time-depondence satisfy an a priori estimate of typo (3.7). In particular, time partial global approximato controllability tu time subspace of L2 (12) Sin ce
we obtain 1 -
>1±> = T(1+Eim(T)),
E¡m(TY4O asT-*0.
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Lot (1.3) imold. Fur every 1< and ¡tug lIc2(n)= 1 xve can writo:
TJw~Gr)dx + TCK(T) =Ty¡< ¡mo 111,2(a) +TCK(T)
£2.
Sinco we assurnod in (3.5) ané (3.6) timat ¡¡ mo IIL2 (ffl= 1, tim is givos 22=i....22=f
JJm2(x,í)dxdí~2 Remark 3.1. Timo results un tho oxact contrullability in finito dimensiuns are, in fact, ubviuus for time linear systems. Wimat is of uur concern hero is time ostimate (3.8), whicim is most crucial for uur furtimer study.
3) hoid. For every natural 1< itere is a T(K) > 0, T(K)
.
Proof. Fix uo E 12(12)1< ané select any u1 E L~<(12).
Recaí! nuw timat time solutiuns uf systems (3.1) with u0 = O ané (3.2) satisfy time well known duaiity relation: (12) . (3.10) o (2. Lot nuw 1< -* 00. Accurdingly, T(K) -* 0, see Lemma 3.1, 50 witimuut luss of generality we can assume timat T(I<) = T. In its turn from (4.6) it folluws timat fur every 1< > 1 timere is a
Honce, if wo set y = Tq<(T)u1 E V1<(T) a f,2(Q~), wimere

1?<(T) L%(12) -* VK(T), II Rj(T) II VT e (O,T(K)],
Hence, u(tK)(., t«) admits time fullowing presentatiun: 
<7K
wimere L(uo, u1) is a pusitive numbor dofined unly by uo and u1 (recalí timat yj¿s aro nun-increasing). Timerefore We will osiablisim time folluwing result first ané timen wo will simow timal Lomma 5.1 implies Tim. 1.3. • Tu simplify time nutations, in timis sectiun wo (again) intensively use time generic symbuls "e" and "e(s), s > 0,, tu denote accordingly any (i.o., possibly different) positivo constant ané positive nonéecreasing functiun. In eacim case, timoy can be evaluateé preciseiy. buí timeir values do nut affect uur main rosult.
• In time pruof of Lemma 5.1 beluw we wihi use shightly éifferent nutatiuns timan in time aboye: we wihl assumo timat (1. Step 1. Denote by S(t) timo somigroup assuciated with (3.1). Thon we can wriie
9'KT
Step 2. For every T > 0, set from now on u = u' + u,, wimere u' = 7Z<(T)ui E V¡~}T), so timat Step 
